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ormation, ideas and enjoymentuBut
the surface is still only scratched. .

Student Government has finally after many long
developed the framework for the effective
that it will wield in the years to come. Yet

lacks enough student backing to become the
completely eflective student voice that it should.

Administration policy has'changed, in some places
surprisingly, but in all cases reasonably.

Residence hall policy and pass-fail head some of the
changes. But to bring State up to the level of the
greater universities will require much freer policy.
The campus does not look the same as it did in the

fall. With the finishing of the Union mall area and
new academic buildings and dormitories, it will look
entirely different this coming fall. Plans do not stop
there. Campus layout has been already devised formany years to come waiting only for the money to
convert it to reality.
Campus social life has taken a turn for the better

with the residence hall programs and mixers. The
dormitories have become a place to live instead of ahole in the wall. The growth of the All Campus
Weekend has not slowed progress of any social lifeacross campus either. It has instead given State its
own unique version of The Event for the spring.
But there is much work to be done before students
catch up with the collegiate life prevalent on somany university campuses across the country.

It is true that a lot has been accomplished thisyear. It is good that this much is behind. But if
students stop to look behind, they rest on its security.The collegiate community is a transitory one thatcomes and goes. To start from scratch is to lose what
others have fought to gain for posterity. The new
ideas come and build on the experience, battles, and
forethought of their predecessors. This is the mean-ing of tradition. Tradition is pride in an institution,
not to be confused with the obsolete.

This year is, then, a part of the heritage and the
tradition of North Carolina State University donatedby every student on campus in some small way. It is
now the past. It should not be forgotten, not that
anyone could. It should be°another block of achieve-ment to build a solid basis for free thought andlearning in a time when such a thing is only “words"ofl-campus. But it is the meaning of university. Stateis now a University.

3

Year End Winners '

Each year the Technician recognizes some of themany deserving parties on campus. The list of
awards is by no means complete but it is hoped thata few will suiiice for lack of time and space.
The Don’t-Walk-Home-Alone-At-Night Award this

time must go to Bob Spann of the Technician Staff
for his series of articles on athletics. The award has
been donated by RPA.
The California Dreamin’ Award goes to East

Carolina who has been doing just that.
J. 11ch Smith of the Physical Plant takes twoawards this time, the Inconvenience-foreProgress

Award and the gold brick. By the way, Mr. Smith,the alligator turned out to be a croca . . .
The We—Support-TheaArmed-Forces Award goes

to the PSAM school who is desperately trying to filltheir quota.
The Hunting-For-A-Fourth Award goes this time ‘

to George Butler, Randy Hester, and Betsy Ross for
theisrcefiorts to start a Wednesday night- bridge club
n .

The Hunting-For-A-Fifth Award goes to the
dtgtmitory floor counselors who continue to do just

Alexander dormitory takes the Larry Blackwood
Memorial Tunnel Award for managing to salvage the
remains for whatever it is worth.
The Gutspln-A-Bucket Award goes to the design

school crew who tried to traverse the Neuse River
on their imagination andmade it.
The H—YowCan'tJoin-Em-Beat-Em Award goes

to the Rugby Club who may well end up wearing
their used beer kegs for game uniforms.
The Crowd-Pleaser Award goes to the Union pro-

jectthatinvitedRaleighteheartheAll Campus
entertainment. ‘
The Pie-In-The-Sky Award goes to Slater Food

Servrce who is unchallenged for the title.
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Quo Vadis- Bricks Or Thought?

by Pete Burkhimer and Bob Spann
The year 1989 will be a centennial for State.As our 78th year of existence draws to a close, it is mostinteresting to imagine what North Carolina State Universitywill be 22 years from now. Perhaps a plausible picture canbe painted from examining the last few years' development.Campus planners tell us that the mushrooming postwargrowth of the physical campus itself will continue undiminish-etll 33th facilities for some 20,000 students have been com-p e .For the campus to resemble anything but a factory complexwill require careful foresight on the parts of both theFacilities Planning Office and the Physical Plant. Architecturemust be coordinated. A few landscaped areas between thebuildings must be preserved. Parking must be planned.Judging from the past and present, we predict that attemptsat these goals will fall short, primarily due to lack of funds.There will be a parking problem. Trees and grass will bescarce, and their use will be restricted to nooks and crannies.Brickszwill abound.But the buildings on the 1989 campus will be functional.The twenty thousand will live and learn in an incrediblyconcise, vertical environment. It will be up to professors andr'elsiden’ce counselors to add any personal touch that may shinet roug .

th COLUMN

MAILBAG

by Tom Whitton
A quick poke into the Mail-bag’s lint revealed no lettersto answer, no problems tosolve and no heartaches toease with a kind, gentle pat offatherly sfl'ection; all of a sud-den eight inches set doublemines almost impossible to

time of day (night) whenmost “5th columns" were writ-ten this semester. To be sure,rarely did a night go by when I didn't swear up and downthat the copy would be out of the typewriter and ready togo by 7 p.m. Monday. It was always a" gesture of formality,and was never turned out that way. . . .Whitton's ability to kill time is fantastic, and almost secondnature. One thing leads to another around here and all of asudden it’s 2 s.m. and you're sitting at the same damnedtypewriter staring at the same blank sheet of paper yourolled in yesterday. Rub the eyes, swear softly, rip the oflend-ing sheet out and get going. The Ritual never seemed to vary.I can type about twenty minutes before the copy beginsreading so badly that it seems useless to go any further. Youstop to scratch out a line here and there and you hear a type-writer piecing an editorial together in the inner oflice, itsirregular rhythm blending with WRNC's “Sweet Bob," Bal-eighburg's only all-night sound.You cut for the Broiler at 3 for coflee and a greaseburger.‘Nobody’s really hungry but the break is welcome. . . .Finally its completed, and you stretch out on an oflice desktoeatch40winks.ltneverreadssswellasyouwantittoin the cold light of dawn, but hell. . . .Writing a weekly column of this nature was a little likeoflering the mini-skirt to members of the DAR—you neverknewhow it wouldbetaken. “6thcolumn”hadthedubiousdistinctionofbeingtheonlyregularcontributortosecondpage that never drew a letter of contention. Either it wascompletely ignored or else nobody ever objected to anythingin it. The first premise is false (thanks, Suite 701 Sullivan),and occasional howls of “poor taste” throughout the semesterwouldseemtorefutetheother.8cratchmgtenderfeelmgsandegosisanoccupationalhassrd,andwhisperinginanether’searisevidentlyapartofthegame,too.
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It's now s.m. Tuesday, the

a handling English grammar.of tact (Wonder what would happen if

In fact, this is the most serious problem we see as wepolish the crystal ball: Will State evolve into a mass of ~brick walks and computers, with 2 x 104 white rats coursingthrough its alleys?We hope not, but. . . .Impersonality in university life is an oncoming flood, andrecent reworking of residence hall programs, intramurals andfraternity living, only serve to stem the tide as enrollmentincreases. Redoubled efforts will be needed to preserve theindividuals identity and turn back the tide.Courses of action have been outlined many times before.Yet when someone proposes a revision of some policy rule,or standard, the standard response is either “We can’t,” “Wehavern’t the money,” or “What’s wrong with the way it isnow ”If these continue to be the attitudes that shape State'sfuture, one can only imagine with horror the North CarolinaState University of the University of North Carolina atRaleigh of the future. Freshman history will be taught byRalph Greenlaw to a class of 2000. Thomas Ward will remind3000 in his 6 o’clock class that they have a computer graded,multiple choice quiz coming up. Hans Sagan’s assistant willscrutinize a sea of seats to see how many of the 1500-manmath class have cut, and the list goes on and on and on andon.A university is a product of its environment. This environ-ment is a twisted maze inhabited by 20,000 slide rule carryingrats.But, what can be done to prevent this environment?The first requirement is that we forget the past and refuseto be tied to it. State’s future hinges on future ideas, notpast mistakes. State will only move forward as its ideas moveforward. ,Our campus must look like a campus, not a collection ofgrossly economical skyscrapers. No professor can teach 2000students anything other than a sense of respectful hate. How-ever, only money from the legislature or private sources canprevent architectural atrocities and computerized classes andquizzes. This calls for a change from the present starvedbudget the Legislature feeds colleges each year to a nourishingmeal of money.Personal and educational attitudes must change in manyways. Both students and faculty must realize that there“ issomething more important than a good gradeon a computer-ised, multiple choice quiz. Everyone in the University com-munity must realize that college is more than the illiteratebablings of textbooks. It is learning to live. It is learning tolive with others outside the cinderblock classroom. It is learn-ing to live at a University that means more than a place toleave on weekends and more than a place at which onememorizes odd facts.In order for State to avoid becoming an impersonalbrickyard, we must reverse the tide radically. This calls forchanging ideas and money. It calls for a sense of pride in ‘the school, not merely the degree received. These changesare radical, far reaching changes. But if the rat does notreach far enough to crawl out of the maze he is trapped. Anda trapped rat dies.

He’s Snow Fool!
Before the Technician vanishes for the Summer, we mustpause to salute our perpetual friend and advisor, A. C. Snow.“A. C.”,.as he is known around the oilice, donates his timeon copy nights oflering advice, answering questions, and. , _, \ .. . sharing nine years of experience715‘ with the Raleigh Times. A. C.'v has served the Times in thecapacities of city hall reporter,City Editor, and presently isNews Editor.A. C. also manages to findtime to teach a special sectionof English 216, “Printing andNews Article Writing," toTechnician staffers.After earning a living at theTimes and acquiring headachesat the Technician, A. C. spendshis spare time with his lovelywife, Nancy, who teaches Eng-lish at State, and an angelictwo-year old, Melinda.
A. C. graduated Phi Beta Kappa in Journalism from UNCin 1960. He has been awarded three citations from the NorthCarolina Press Association for. his work at the Times.“A. C. is an excellent all-round journalist. In addition to hiseditorialduties,hedoesquiteanawfullotofwriting.fiiscolumn Sno’ Foolin' is especially popular," according toHerbert O’Keef, Raleigh Times editor. —Bob Sven
Sollloquy
MY KIDG WILL
BE FURIOUG IF
ICOME BMK
FROM MOMIREAL

A. C. SNOW

...A PICTURE OF
EXPO 67'9 .
GEODESIC DOME...

smilhgileldswiththepal formscfthelrpatriotdead;helpmtodrowntheth erofthegunswiththeerlmcfthewounded,writhinginpain;helpustolaywastetbdrhumblehomeswithahurricaneofilrs;helpustowrlngthe hearts of their unoflending widows withgrief;helpustoturnthemoutrooflenwitbchildren to wander unbefriended through thetheir desolated land in rags and hunger and thirst,ofthe sunflamesofsummer and theicywindsofbroken in spirit, worn with travail,the refuge of the grave and denied it-for ouradore Thee, Lord, blast their hopes, blight theirprotract their hitter pilgrimage, make heavy theirwater their way with their tears, stain the white snowwith the blood of their wounded feet! We ask of One whois the spirit of love and who is the ever faithful refuge andfriend of all that are sore beast, and seek His aid withhumble and contrite hearts. Grant our prayer, 0 Lord, andThine shall be the praise and honor and glory, now andever. Amen.”
One more comment before leaving ’tlll next year. I’ve beencriticising many aspects of American life and policies. YetI must acknowledge that I've never been freer than I am inthis country. I like America and that’s why I'd like it tobecome its best. —Giaa Caro Dari
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Instant Muscles
The Physical Education program at State needs a majorrevision, if it is to serve the students well.At present, State has one of the finest facilities in theSouth. Some of the best schools in the nation cannot evenapproach State’s PE Department in quality. For example,NYU has no PE program at all. Our instructors are ascompetent and interested in their subject as any that canbe found in any department at State. The selection of coursesis as broad as any in the nation.Yet, this tremendous variety is the source of the PEDepartment’s problem. Did you ever try to learn to fencein 16 short lessons, which must include a tournamentand an exam? Unless you are a good athlete, you probablywon’t. Sure, you'll get your “C" or maybe even a “B,"

but you won’t really learn much about the sport. Fencinginstructors are the first to admit that it takes four yearsto turn out a champion foil man. But, they could do a muchbetter job of teaching the fundamentals of such a precisesport to the average, uncoordinated PE student in 16 weeksrather than 16 classes. This is true of any sport that requiresa high skill level.
Another type of course that suffers from lack of timein the current program are the developmental courses, suchas weight training or track. Even the most dedicated studentfinds it very diflicult to greatly improve his strength or speedin the fantastically long time of eight weeks.
The human body is an amazing creation, but it requirestime to learn to swing a golf club or hit a tennis ball. Yourbiceps will get larger if you lift a barbell enough times, butit must be enough times. ’
A Physical Education Department should have two purposes:(1) to develop the bodies of the students and (2) to give thestudents an opportunity to learn a new sport under a com-petent instructor. Two half-hour sessions a week and “getthe rest when you can" will not accomplish either of thesepurposes. The human body is just not that adaptable.
The student needs a minimum of two one.hour sessionsin class a week. This means one hour in class, not one houron the schedule. Instructors should be in the gym on Fridayafternoon to offer extra help to students. During theseFriday “afternoon sessions, instructors should teach the moreinterested students the finer points of the activity.
However, the most important change should be setting allcourses up to run for a full semester. This change alone wouldtremendously improve the program. Lengthening the coursewould give the student much needed time to learn the mquiredskills properly. Sixteen weeks would provide enough time todevelop a biceps or triceps and not just leave them sore.

Fundamental sports is the only course scheduled for 16
weeks and beginning swimming is the only course a studentmay take for a full semester without penalty. The resultsproduced by these two courses demonstrate that the currentprogram is inadequate. 'And, who wants to give up a real fun sport, such as volley-ball, after just eight weeks. ..

Teehnicalities. ..
We wonder what caused Dr. E. E. Bernard’s plans to jointhe faculty of the School of Design to change suddenly.
When will the PP finish the Union brickyard? Afbr all,they’ve only been working( 2) on it for a year.0 O C
Nextweek,asinstructorsaremakingupfinalgrades,wewonder how many, as diey put ~an “F" on. a student's 13'card, will pause long enough to decide whether the studmitfailed the course, or the course and instructor failed thestudent?
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IMMEDIATELY

by Carlyle Gravely
Sports Editor

Joe Barrie... was presented the
John F. Miller award at cere-monies held in Carmichael Gymlast night. The awards night is
an annual occasion in the intra-mural program to honor the
outstanding athletes in the

with
CLAN (MIMI SHOP andVIIIAGE SOUIIE, Cameron Village,and DOWNTOWN RALEIGH I

Take the same uncompromised quality you enjoy in Bass
Weejuns‘”, add. delirious barefoot comfort, man-tailored his
and her styling, and you have Bass Sunjuns'" the most
sunsational summertime change-of-pace going. Authentic
sun-token free wlth every pair.

MEN’S STYLES: 12.00
women's STYLES: 11:00

E. O. EDGERTON SHOES IN NOWELL’S

Fried Chicken HamburgerSteak
Sweln’s Chicken House

5111 w. Ilvd.
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intramural program.The John F. Miller Award is
given each year to the personwho "gives the greatest amountof time and effort towardmaking the intramural program
a success.” The award is thehighest award that can be giv n.to a participant in intramura s.
Barden is presently a student

supervisor and assistant to
Director of Intramurals ArtHoch. He has been with theprogram since 1961 and has
only missed three or four events
in that time. He supervises 13sports, organized a point systemfor intramural competition andhas personally won many troph-
res.Barden is a zoology graduateholding a B. S. in both thatfield and Wildlife.The award, which involves aA 24 inch high trophy which thewinner keeps plus his name andpicture in the intramural office,was started in the early 1950’sby some of the more activemembers of the department tohonor Mr. Miller who had beenat State for about 25 years at
the time.

issponsoredbythell'Candhgiven: yeartothewlnnerinthe pointraeeinthefraternitydivhion.
The winner of the President'sCup was Kappa Alpha Fratern-ity. KA, which flnhhed 12thlast year in the overall pointrace, took titles in golf, basket~ball. and badminton. Althoughsecond place SPE won moreindividual titles, they came ina hair behind RA. The differencein the point total of the twofraternities was eight pointsout of 1211 points for RA.
The Dormitory Grand Chain—pions trophy was awarded"’ to

by Joe Lewis
Following in the shadow ofState winningest track teamin 45 years was a highly suc-cessful freshmen track squad.
The freshmen beat East Caro-lina and Wake Forest indualmeets but bowed to the Impsfrom Duke. The boys were nowready for the big meet of theyear, the WTVD Invitational atDurham.
Almost every college in thestate was represented at this

Also at the ceremony the;
President’s Cup and the Dormi-glina. The Pack freshmen piled
tory Grand Champion Award up 54 points to edge Carolina
were given-The President’s Cup with 58 for the Freshman State

Championship for North Caro-meet which serves as the State ,

anlington dormitory. They ledtheir nearest competition, de-fending champion Syme, by117 55 points. anlington won-titles in track. table tennis. andbadminton. Second place Symewon titles in bowling andtennis.
The best athlete in the dormi-tory division of the intramuralprogram, as voted by the intra-mural council, was Jim Osborne.Osborne, who was the athleticdiiector for the third placeTucker (2 felt honored by theaward as the best dormitoryathlete and credited much ofhis success to a good “teametfort” and a good “nucleus of

.Champltlm
The Pack really loved Duke’shigh class track as they turnedin their best times of the year.The 440 relay team composedof Dave. Anderson, Ed Haw-field, Fred Bell and Bill Banksset a new school record withtime of 43.7. -
Bill Banks also won the broadjump with a leap of 28’ 7”, sixinches better than the bestvarsity effort in school history,and took the hop-step-jump witha distance of 46’ 7%”.
Graham Whitted was first inthe high jump with a leap of6’ 3", only two inches belowStu Corn’s school record. Larry

any DARE member. Presentthis form to help update our

D.A.
Direct Action for Racial Equality needs YOUR help thissummer. Fill in this form and mail to DARE, lax 5924,State College Station, Raleigh, N. C. 27601 or give it to
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members should also fill inilles.

V.A.O. Congratulates
its

Graduating Seniors

Robert Alonso lashiord
Paul Thompson Hello
Thomas Webb Langiard, Jr.

boys. There were about tenboys who participated in almostevery sport and this helped usa lo .” Osborne credited Tucker:0”: (nat- Rafi—b '1 fir‘na'n‘w +hnr-
won two of the four springsports, to “wanting to come inas high as possible."
Doug Hamilton, from SPE,was elected as the outstandingparticipant from the fraternitydivision of the intramuralleagues.
This year was one va- themost successful years for theintramural program with over3500 students participating inone of the 13 sports offered.

It Was A Very Good Year

Jordan placed second in thehalf-mile and Jim Lee trottedto a 4:270 for fourth in themile. This was his best time ofthe year. John Hooper placedthird in the discus.
Coach Jim Wescott was verypleased with the season. Hewas especially pleased with theteam's strong finish in theWTVD and the quick times. Hesaid,“‘l feel that we can makea good contribution to thevarsity next year. This is oneof the aspects of a good fresh-men team.”
Coach Wescott then discussedfreshman sensation Bill Banks.“Bill is a well rounded trackpreformer. His biggest contri-bution next year will probably' come in the field events. Hehelped us a lot in the sprintsthis year.” Banks led the teamin scoring.
Wescott also expects muscle-men John Hooper, Ed Nicholasand Art Clement to help thevarsity next year. These boysand John Barnwell should alsohelp the varsity in the shot.They are capable of over 50feet, which is the currentvarsity record.

Burden ReCeives MilIBrMTrophy l I ‘ -. runners.in “comm" ‘2»,
Service ‘

ssrusoar, IMAY 27. 190

(COMMENCIMENT DAY)
8:30 A.M.

e
West Raleigh Presbyterian Church

27‘ Horne Se.

Baccalaureate Sermon by Dr. Bernard Boyd
James A. Grey, Professor of Religion, UNC-CH

.| Students, faculty, and families are cordially invited to attend .
I _

Earnest Stephen White
Frederick Lewis Willis, Ill

Artists and craftsmen amateurand professional, for retailsales. All orlalnal are, seulp-lure, crafts, etc., considered.
Don Leland Yellon
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To Buy This Car For Only

” $10000

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE

Harmon"- Rowland ,
DEALER

DOWN
with approved credit

State Sweatshirts and
Juvenile and Adult

Pewter Mugs

Ceramics

"N. c. State"
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Mugs—Ashtrays—Tiles

Pennants—Decals
Let the World Know You Are From
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Carolina Crafts Colony
787-257!

N. C. State Sportswear
’"l’"fShirts
Sizes

"A Treasured Gift Anytime”
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DON’T GO HOME

TAKE HOME SOUVENIR GIFTS
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
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Wear Your College Colors!'-

T a. $1.00
PER Pr.

Be among the first to join the pack and show your true
colors. Our college crew style #725 features an all
cotton top with Synflex elastic throughout, assuring
stay-up qualities. Cushion sole for constant comfort.
White crew ribbed body with N. C. State red stripes.
One size fits 10-13. Get yours today.

WANTED
Enterprising young student to handle sock line inspare time. Good commissions and earnings for rightman. Excellent opportunity. For full details write:Tip-Top Hosiery Mills, Inc. P. 0. Box 907, Asheboro,N. C. 27203. Act today! Equal opportunity employee.

. . . empty handed

LINDOR
SCHOOL SEAL JEWELRY GIFTS

Quality Styled

Pendants, Pins, Earrings,

Tie Tacks from $1.95

Mascots-Pets ,
Children Love Stuffed Animals

‘-—-50 Do Big Girls‘9

Crystal
Silvered With School S‘al

In Such Good Taste Too
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